SIR SAINT WILL LEAD US TO VICTORY
OVER THE EVIL TEAMS OF THE NFC SOUTH
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A LEADER IS A DEALER IN “HOPE”

On Sunday, the pirate ship crossed paths with Admiral Brees & the undefeated fleet but this wouldn’t be any
ordinary clash at sea. In fact, at (1-8) these pirates had nothing left to fight for but one thing and that was to steal a
victory from the only NFC team to not surrender a victory at all (bcuz that’s what pirates do) but there was only one
problem….

On this day, the SAINTS were going to play to form and finally right their ship….by sinking another ship.
Turnovers had made the “Super Saints” seem more vulnerable over the past month, but Brees didn’t throw an
interception for the first time in five games and the O-Line didn’t allow a sack for the first time since Oct. 18th
against the Giants. Oh yeah, today, they were back on track. They had returned to form, and incidentally, the
SAINTS’ 10-game winning streak is now the longest in franchise history, as well as, their best start ever! Brees
completed 19 of 29 passes for 187 yards with 3 TD’s and no INT’s or sacks and with Reggie Bush out with a knee
injury, Pierre Thomas rushed for 92 yards on 11 carries and Bell contributed 75 yards on 13 attempts, while the
leagues #1 defense in takeaways, notched another 4 to the list to run the total to “31”!

This kind of winning is totally new to New Orleans fans; a base that's supported a team that's been mostly a bunch
of loveable losers throughout its existence, and that's not lost on the players as they know they have to keep
improving as they get ready for perhaps the biggest regular season game this franchise has played since the SAINTS

made a memorable return to the Superdome in 2006 during that “Cinderella” season. You know, that year that
started it all?

Since his arrival before the 2006 season; Drew Brees has given ‘US’ something that SAINTS fans have longed for
ever since I can remember watching my first NFL broadcast at age 9. My childhood visions of a SAINTS QB
throwing multiple interceptions and fumbling the snaps became ceremonial and even traditional once it had become
apparent that we could not finish with a winning season or win in the 1 st Round of the Play-offs if we even made it
that far, but on the night of Sept. 25, 2006 the Superdome was resurrected with a divisional showdown with the
“Dirty Birds” on Monday Night Football and with that night’s victory, a new era had begun, but not just a new era
for the team but for its fans and it’s Drew Brees & the 2009 Super Saints that give us all hope….

….FOR THIS IS THE SEASON THAT WILL LIVE IN INFAMY.

Next on the menu is a Monday Night Showdown with the New England Patriots. The very team, that in 2007 went
16-0 and became known as the “Team that could not be Beaten”, but as we all know, in the end, David took down
Goliath in the “Big Game”. What does that mean for us? Well, for our next matchup the shoe’s gonna be on the
other foot, as the Patriots will attempt to bring down our undefeated SUPER SAINTS. Hopefully for our sake, there
won’t be enough rocks for them to throw, but with Admiral Brees commanding this fleet, the Boyz in Black & Gold
will have all the cannons they’ll need.
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“Come down to The Quarter this Monday Night cuz your team needs you!” – Coach Payton
On a side note: The SAINTS’ all-time series record with New England is at 3-8 dating back to 1972. Here’s the
twist….All 3 of New Orleans’ wins have been when the SAINTS scored 28 or more points. What does this mean
you ask? That the NFL’s #1offense that averages 39.5 pts per game just needs to hit for avg in this one…and it’ll be
a win courtesy of the “Super Saints!!
Injury Update: More good news for Who-Dats everywhere as some of our defensive starters out with minor injuries
will be returning for Monday’s game, such as, DT Ellis, CB Greer, along with RB Reggie Bush & WR Lance
Moore.

FAN ALERT: The SAINTS have signed cornerback Mike “Predator” McKenzie as of this morning. With
injury issues at the position in recent weeks the SAINTS signed veteran Chris McAlister, formerly of the Ravens, to
bolster the roster at corner. The SAINTS released McKenzie earlier in the year. The veteran corner suffered a knee
injury in 2008 that ended his season with the SAINTS. Seattle showed interest in McKenzie over the summer but
ultimately decided not to sign him.

“I’m back people! Who-Dat!” - Mike “Predator” McKenzie

Game Day Specials include….
$12 Coors Light buckets
$13 Miller Lite, Bud Light, Budweiser, MGD64 buckets
$3 wells
Half-price pizza and don’t forget….The Bloody Mary BAR
NEW MENU ITEMS – Char-grilled Oysters (just like Drago’s), Oysters on the
Half-shell, Oysters Rockefeller, fried crabclaws, sloppy roast beef po-boy,
soft shell crab po-boy and crab cakes.

“Oh boy, they had to pick this week to stop turning over the ball?” - Tampa DC, Jim Bates

